Abstract-Current statistical model (CSM) has a good performance in maneuvering target tracking. However, the fixed maneuvering frequency will deteriorate the tracking results, such as a serious dynamic delay, a slowly converging speedy and a limited precision when using Kalman filter (KF) algorithm. In this study, a new current statistical model and a new Kalman filter are proposed to improve the performance of maneuvering target tracking. The new model which employs innovation dominated subjection function to adaptively adjust maneuvering frequency has a better performance in step maneuvering target tracking, while a fluctuant phenomenon appears. As far as this problem is concerned, a new adaptive fading Kalman filter is proposed as well. In the new Kalman filter, the prediction values are amended in time by setting judgment and amendment rules, so that tracking precision and fluctuant phenomenon of the new current statistical model are improved. The results of simulation indicate the effectiveness of the new algorithm and the practical guiding significance.
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I. INTRODUCTION
M ANEUVERING target tracking is a hot spot but difficult in target tracking fields at all-time. In the air-to-air scenario, the target aircraft often exercise evasive maneuvers to unlock the missile tracking system or to force an overshoot. Moreover, future tactical aircraft are likely to use direct force management, a high level of agility, and a high degree of countermeasure that in turn will make the tracking task even more difficult and complicated [1] . There are two methods to improve the performance of maneuvering target tracking. One is to improve the accuracy of the motion model, such as current statistical model (CSM) [2] , Jerk model [3] , interacting multiple model (IMM) [4] , and the modified ones of the models mentioned above [5] − [7] . The other one is to improve the performance of filtering algorithm, such as tracking algorithm based on maneuvering detection [8] , adaptive fading KF (AFKF) [9] , and so on. CSM, Jerk and IMM have an excellent performance in maneuvering target tracking, but Jerk model has a poor precision when target maneuver do not occur, and IMM has a heavy computation load. Compared with Jerk and IMM, CSM is an adaptive single model, and has a good comprehensive performance both in maneuvering and in non-maneuvering target tracking. However, CSM has such following shortcomings: 1) CSM needs predefinition of maneuvering frequency and maximum of acceleration which restrict self-adapting adjustment of variance and result in an unsatisfactory tracking precision; 2) Fixed maneuvering frequency and maximum of acceleration could lead to a worse tracking precision than constant velocity (CV), constant acceleration (CA) and singer model [10] when maneuvering level of target is low. The maneuvering frequency of CSM is an important characteristic parameter that reflects the level of the target maneuvering. In CSM, the value of maneuvering frequency usually is constant. However, constant maneuvering frequency will lead to the deterioration of tracking systems. If the maneuvering level of target is stronger than maneuvering frequency, the tracking system will deteriorate dramatically. If the maneuvering level of target is lower than maneuvering frequency, the precision of tracking systems will decrease even cannot converge. To solve this problem, many adaptive maneuvering frequency methods are proposed, such as the hypothesis testing method, the distance function method, the simplified minimum mean square error algorithm. However, it is still a difficult problem to establish the mathematical motion model accurately [11] .
Actually, the motion model and filtering algorithm are complementary in target tracking problems. The precision of filtering algorithm is limited by motion model; contrariwise, the accuracy of adaptive motion model is subject to the precision of filtering algorithm. Therefore, except motion model, improving filtering algorithm is also a useful method to improve the performance of tracking results [12] . KF algorithm is a widely used method in target tracking and it is the optimal filter algorithm in linear system with Gaussian noise. However, KF has some deficiencies as follows: 1) with a poor robustness; 2) dependent on initial value; 3) filtering matrix gain cannot keep pace with the innovation when the state of target suddenly changed. AFKF which adjusts matrix gain by introducing fading factors dynamically can improve the robustness of KF when the parameters of model are uncertain. Nevertheless, AFKF is a sub-optimal estimation method, which means AFKF has a worse precision when target do not maneuver.
According to above analysis, it is necessary to improve the performance of CSM for an entire target motion includes maneuvering and non-maneuvering motion. And it is also important to improve the precision of KF algorithm in order to improve the accuracy of CSM. In this paper, the accuracy of CSM and maneuvering tracking results will be improved by adaptively adjusting maneuvering frequency and by improving the precision of KF algorithm.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II, a new modified frequency of CSM (MFCSM) is proposed based on residual changes. To further improve the performance of MFCSM, a new improved MFCSM (IMFCSM) which adaptively adjusts maneuvering frequency is proposed by using innovation dominated subjection function. This new model has a good performance in maneuvering tracking, while the estimation errors in velocity and acceleration are not stable (fluctuant phenomenon) in a period time after target maneuver occurring. In Section III, an improved AFKF (AFAKF) which amends prediction values directly by setting judgment and amendment rules to improve KF estimation precision and performance is proposed.
II. CSM AND IMPROVED CSM
A. CSM-KF Algorithm
Assuming target state is X = [x,ẋ,ẍ], x,ẋ andẍ are position, velocity and acceleration of target; the sampling period is T . Discrete time state and observation equations of CSM are
where X(k) is state vector at time k, Φ(k−1) is state transition matrix, U (k −1) is state input matrix,ā is current acceleration mean, W (k − 1) is zero-mean white noise and its covariance is
non-zero Gauss white noise and its covariance is R(k). Φ(k), H(k), U (k)
and Q(k) are described as:
where α is maneuvering frequency, q is a constant matrix connecting with α and T , its expression can be find in [13] . CSM adopts standard KF algorithm, and acceleration forecasting value is considered as current accelerationā. CSM-KF process is as followŝ
Maneuvering acceleration covariance is adaptively adjusted as follows:
where a max is the maximum of acceleration. Here, we assume
are the functions about α. Therefore, the accuracy of motion model is dependence on α. Usually, the value of α is 1/60 when the target turns cornering, 1/20 when dodging and 1 when interfering by atmosphere [14] , [15] . Fig. 1 shows the estimated acceleration with different α when using CSM-KF. The value of α is 0.001, 0.01, 0.1, 0.5, respectively. From the simulation results, it is obvious that a larger value of α is, a more excellent maneuvering response (when target maneuver occurring) but a poor stabilizing (when algorithm converging) of CSM-KF has; a smaller value of α is, the more stabilizing (when algorithm converging) but a worse maneuvering response (when target maneuver occurring) of CSM-KF has.
Generally speaking, CSM-KF has such shortcomings in maneuvering target tracking: a serious dynamic delay, a slowly converging speedy and a limited precision. Dynamic delay and slowly converging speedy are caused by a small α, which are indicated in Fig. 1 . When target maneuver occurring, a small α has a worse maneuvering response. Limited precision is caused by a larger α, which is also indicated in Fig. 1 . When target do not maneuver, the converging precision of CSM-KF is bias and instability.
Therefore, it is reasonable to adaptively adjust α, and make sure that α has a small value when target non-maneuvering and α has a big value when target maneuvering. This is a rough criterion of α adaptively setting method, and a mathematical method is presented in Section II-B.
B. Maneuvering Frequency Adaptively Setting
In Section II-A, a rough maneuvering frequency setting criterion has been validated. In order to realize maneuvering frequency adaptively setting, a new method which uses the method of maneuvering detection is proposed in this section. The method is as follows
where α is a fixed parameter and D(k) is maneuvering detection parameter. α * is a new adaptively computed maneuvering frequency, however, α * do not change the value of q which depends on α not α * . This method is noted as modified frequency of CSM (MFCSM). When target do not maneuver, D(k) has a small value (D(k) < 1), and maneuvering frequency α * also has a small value. When target maneuver occurring, D(k) has a big value (D(k) > 1), and maneuvering frequency α * also has a big value. Therefore, MFCSM is a reasonable adaptive method to adjusting maneuvering frequency.
The situation of simulation and target motion are as Scene 1, and α = 0.001 in MFCSM. The estimated acceleration is showed in Fig. 2 when using MFCSM-KF algorithm. MFCSM has a better maneuvering response than CSM, but MFCSM is not stabilizing in a period time after maneuvering, and it has a larger peak error than CSM. This phenomenon called fluctuant phenomenon. Actually, when target maneuvers occurring, the innovation r(k) is augment rapidly, thus, α * will changed rapidly. The rapidly change of α * leads to fluctuant tracking result. The essential reason leads to fluctuant phenomenon is that the precision of KF algorithm cannot provide an accuracy current accelerationā.
C. Further Improved MFCSM (IMFCSM)
For non-cooperative target, the manner of maneuvering is unknown, fixed maneuvering frequency leads to depress of filtering performance. To further improve the accuracy of MFCSM, we use innovation dominated subjection function to adaptively adjusting maneuvering frequency. The subjection function is: 
where r(k) is innovation, as (9) . c is covariance of position, which can be obtained from (8) . R 1 is the maximum position noise, can be obtained from R(k).
Just like maneuvering detection, u δ (k) consists of two stages, when |r(k)| < 3R 1 , u δ (k) has a smaller value; when |r(k)| ≥ 3R 1 , u δ (k) has a bigger value. The maneuvering frequency can be obtained from (19).
This method is noted as improved MFCSM (IMFCSM) in the paper. When using (19), it is apparent that, α * has a smaller value than using (15) when target is not maneuvering. While target maneuvering, u δ (k) almost equal with 1, so the value of α * almost equal with (15) . Therefore, IMFCSM can improve the accuracy of MFCSM.
The situation of simulation and target motion are as Section II-B. From Figs. 3−6, it is obvious that IMFCSM has a better convergence precision than MFCSM, and maneuvering response of IMFCSM is just as MFCSM. However, in a period time after target maneuvering, IMFCSM has a more serious fluctuant phenomenon than MFCSM. It is obvious that IMFCSM pricks up the augment of innovation r(k), thus the fluctuant phenomenon is more serious than MFCSM.
III. ADAPTIVE FADING KF ALGORITHM
AND IMPROVED METHOD From Section II, we can find a radical fact that the precision of filter algorithm restricts the accuracy of CSM. In this section the accuracy of IMFCSM will be improved by improving the precision of KF algorithm.
A. Adaptive Fading KF With IMFCSM (IMFCSM-AFKF)
Adaptive fading KF (AFKF) employs fading factors to restrain AFKF's memory length in order that the new observation data can be taken full advantage of, and the effect of old data decreased. AFKF can effectively improve maneuvering tracking precision. Since fading factors formula and its computing process are complicated, a simple formula is proposed in [16] . The formula is as follows
Through (20) and (21) the fading factors numeration is simplified, and the calculated amount decreased as well. The prediction covariance is as follows
To weakening the fluctuant phenomenon caused by IM-FCSM, we proposed IMFCSM-AFKF tracking algorithm by integrating AFKF algorithm. when target no maneuvering. However, IMFCSM-AFKF has a bigger peak error than MFCSM-KF and CSM-KF.
B. Adaptive Fading Amendatory KF (AFAKF) With IMFCSM
Amendatory KF (AKF) [17] which amends prediction values directly by setting judgment and amendment rules can improve KF estimation precision and performance. The specific of AKF can be found in [17] . The principle of AKF is showed in Fig. 12 .
As Fig. 12 depictingX(k|k) will be amended by using (23) andX(k + 1|k) will be recalculated when |r(k
where c 1 = 1.2Γ, c 2 = 0.8Γ, c 3 = 0.8Γ, Γ = r (k + 1)/R 1 .
To further improve tracking performance of IMFCSM-AFKF, especially when target is under circular motion, we Therefore, IMFCSM-AFAKF has an excellent performance when the target takes a step maneuvering and a circle maneuvering.
IV. CONCLUSION
The target tracking results of CSM will be deteriorated when using fixed maneuvering frequency. MFCSM which can improve the performance of target tracking is proposed by using maneuvering detection method. To further improve the performance of target tracking, IMFCSM which using innovation dominated subjection function to improved MFCSM is proposed. However, a fluctuant phenomenon appears when using these two new models. Based on AFKF algorithm, AFAKF algorithm is proposed by modifying prediction values in time. Combining with IMFCSM model, AFAKF algorithm improves the performance of maneuvering targets tracking and weakens the fluctuant phenomenon caused by IMFCSM model.
